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amazon com artemis fowl the opal deception book 4 - opal deception the artemis fowl book 4 and millions of other books
are available for instant access view kindle ebook view audible audiobook, artemis fowl ii wikipedia - artemis fowl ii is the
title character of the artemis fowl series by eoin colfer, artemis fowl novel wikipedia - artemis fowl is a young adult fantasy
novel written by irish author eoin colfer it is the first book in the artemis fowl series followed by artemis fowl the arctic
incident described by its author as die hard with fairies it follows the adventures of artemis fowl a twelve year old criminal
mastermind as he kidnaps a fairy for a large ransom of gold, too clever by half tv tropes - a stupid person can make only
certain limited types of errors the mistakes open to a clever fellow are far broader but to the one who knows how smart he is
compared to everyone else the possibilities for true idiocy are boundless apparently this is the result of his childhood after
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